How to get from Prague to Mariánské Lázně?
By train
The train departures several times a day from the Prague Railway Station (HLAVNÍ NÁDRAŽÍ). The first
train departures at 6:43 a.m., the last one at 8:43 p.m (6:43 a.m., 8:43 a.m., 10:43 p.m…). The exact
number of the platform can be found approx. 20 minutes prior to the scheduled departure on the
board situated on the first floor or the second floor.

Attention: It is possible to take a SC PENDOLINO train which departures every day at 10:43 a.m. and
6:43 p.m. Every passenger is obliged to purchase seat reservation ticket which costs approx. 35 CZK –
70 CZK.

Step 1
The most suitable connection for you can be found on http://jizdnirady.idnes.cz/vlaky/spojeni/.
Choose a departure station which is Praha hl.n. and an arrival station which is Mariánské Lázně. Do not
forget to tick „Direct connections only“ and choose your arrival date and time as well. Click on the
„SEARCH“ button.

Step 2a
Now you can see the next train which departures to Mariánské Lázně. Choose the most suitable
connection. You can buy a train ticket at the railway station on the fist floor (you can pay cash or by
card – in case you are going to pay by card you are obliged to inform a cashier about it IN ADVANCE).
As it was mentioned on the previous page, the exact number of the platform will be announced approx.
20 minutes prior to the scheduled departure.

Note: Exact information about where the train stops or arrival time to Mariánské Lázně or other
stations can be found out by clicking on the number and name of the train.

Step 2b

What to do upon arrival?
You have successfully arrived in Mariánské Lázně. Now you have 2 options – you can either go by taxi
(green circle) which is stationed in front of the railway station (it costs cca 100 – 200 Czech Crowns) or
you can go by bus which costs 20 CZK/person + 10 CZK/luggage. Note that you can pay by coins or
credit/debit card. Take a bus number 7 (the bus stop to the city centre is situated in front of the railway
station, opposite to the main exit, red circle).

General information, bus scheme of bus route as well as bus timetable is on Městská doprava
Mariánské Lázně | Basic information (mdml.cz) or you can read it on departure board situated in the
railway waiting room above the front door.

How to get to the dormitory Osborn or Balmoral?
Your departure bus stop is called Nádraží. Get off the bus in Mírové náměstí (8 or 9 stops by bus
number 7). The way from Mírové náměstí to the study centre is described below.

http://1url.cz/GbEc

